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USK 
Skeena's Industrial Centre 
Mrs: O. F. Danhouer. Copper 
i River, paid a shor.t visit to Usk. 
Mrs, Von Hees and Miss Mc- 
Dougall, Terrace, spent the week 
end as guests of Mrs. Whitlow. 
Mrs. Snodgress had a recur- 
rence of her former ailment last 
week, but is sufficiently recover. 
ing to avoid!danger. 
Alex. McMillan, of Anvox, ar. i 
rived on saturday night to join 
Frank Biddlecomb in investigat. 
ing 7-mile on Kleanza creek. 
Mrs. Sundal andMrs. Kenney 
took advantage of the balmy early 
morning to jaunt from Terrace 
to Usk last Saturday, returning 
by train. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ardagh, of Kit- 
wanga, paid a visit, the former 
,in his official capacity of health 
inspector of schools. Hanall and 
Pacific were also visited. 
R. E. Allen, in company with 
Mr. Anderson of the Vancouver 
lumber exporting firm, gave the 
Kleanza mill the once-over, wi~h 
a view to supplies for export. Ar- 
rangements are being concluded. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar and Mrs. 
Scullv have returned from Prince 
Rupert after attending the last 
.rites of their daughter, and sis- 
~ter, Mrs. O. Martenson, who 
~oassed away last week. They 
Iwere  accompanied by the bereav- 
l ied husband, who is a guest of the 
Blare[Iv at the Kleanza mill. 
~ 'S .  A. D. Davis, of Smithers, 
~vho was partly the instigator of 
lithe revival of interest in Hudson 
~Say mountain and its present 
[ r~gress, was in town last week nd investigated some of the 
rospects in the vicinity. 
nt of the heavy snow 
ng the higher levels, he  
ble to see everything he  
but expects to complete 
sho~ tie. He appeared 
~uraged at tbe present 
and sees no reason why 
~ld not be development 
~t  an early date on some of the 
~owing~ seen• 
' Gave Him Send-off 
Chief of Police John Kelly,• of 
mithersl who has been trans- 
~rred temporarily to New West- 
fluster, left Monday morning to 
his' new duties. On Fri- 
ht h's friends gave him a 
large number were 
and a most enjoyable 
as spent until the wee 
i the morning. 
~eek Mr. Starkey of Cal- 
xy, a well-known :geologist, 
ent up the  Grouse mountain 
~trict to examine some claims 
i" outside people. He was ac- 
tnpanied by Joe Bussinger. 
~esterday was the. longest 
of the year .  ..... : : .  
[Late Mrs. A.R.. I 
WEDDING BELLS t McDonell Laid 
I NEW .  .aaQa. to Rest Tuesday 
Goodacre McDonald ~ '~ '=-='~ ' - -~ '~ '~ 
A quiet but extremely pretty 
weddingwas held at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. McDonald, Telkwa, on Friday 
evening at five o'clock, when Miss 
Bertha Winnifred McDonald be- 
came the bride of Clarence Ron- 
ald Goodacre, son of Samuel 
Goodacre, of Victoria. 
The ~ceremonv was conducted 
by Rev. W. C. Mawhinney, under 
an arch which was a mass of 
roses and other flowers. The 
bride, who was given away by 
her father, was very sweet in 
white crepe de chine. She car- 
ried white carnations interlaced 
with smilax. The orange blos- 
soms on the veil were some 
which thebride's mother wore, 
and which are a treasure now. 
Miss Pearl McDonald attended 
the bride and wore mauve satin 
and a large, black picture hat. 
Her bouquet was composed of 
pink carnation~ and maidenhair 
fern. J . J .  McNeil supported the 
groom. 
Only relatives and a few in- 
timate friends were present. The 
mother of the bride in pearl grey 
satin, received the guests. 
After the register was signed, 
the guests partook of a .very 
dainty wedding supper, during 
which the bride cut the cake. 
The t;r0om's gift to the bride 
was a white gold ~in set with 
pearl solitaire, to the bridesmaid 
a g~)Id pearl pin. 
Many handsome presents were ' 
received by the young couple who 
are very popular, both having 
been on the staff of the Royal 
Bank for a number of years. A 
dance was held for them in the 
evening at the Telkwa Hall, 
when their many friends wished 
them life.long happiness. They 
will reside at Te~kwa. 
Hanson's New Home 
Olof Hanson is moving his 
furniture from Rupert o his new 
home at Lake Kathlyn, The 
house is just completed and it is 
a joy to all who visit there. It 
was built after the style of the 
California summer bungalow. It 
sits on an incline overlooking 
Lake Kathlyn and Hudson Bay 
mountain and the glacier, and is 
an ideals[rust[on. The construc. 
tion of the building is the best 
and the finishing is very fine. A 
large, well lighted living room 
with a large fire place is one of 
the features, and in the centre 
of  the fireplace he has had era: 
bedded a good sized sample of 
copper ore from his own l~rover- 
The death took place on Sunday 
last, June 17, of Mrs. McDonell, 
of New Hazelton, wife of A. Roy  
McDonell, the funeral taking 
place on Tuesday, Attended by a 
large number of friends the re- 
mains were taken from the house 
to the Catholic church, where 
high mass was st~ng, the Rev. 
Father Allard jr., of Terrace, 
officiating, and from thence the 
cortege proceeded to the Hazelton 
cemetery, where interment was 
made.. The pallbearers were 
R. J. Morrison, P. E. Smith, Jos. 
Dilworth, W. S. Sargent, W. S. 
IIarris and H. A. Harris. 
The late Mrs. McDonell was 
born in 1886 at Barrie, Ont., and l 
as Nellie G. Cavanagh was ed~- 
cated there and at Torot~to, where ~ 
she took her Normal training and i 
studied at the Conservatory of l 
Music, later following the pro. [ 
fession of teaching, at which she i 
!was eminently successful. She 
was married in June, 1919, to A. 
Roy. McDonell, coming to make 
her home in New Hazelton in the 
following year. 
Bed!de, the husband and a two- 
year-old son, she leaves to mourn 
her loss her father. Patrick J. 
Cavanagh, of Barrie, and six 
brothers,• John J. Cavanagh, of 
Muscetaine, la.;James, Toronto; 
P. J., Clinton, la.; J. A., Minnea- 
polis; Thos. F., Detroit; F. H., 
Thessalon, Ont; and four sisters, 
Mrs. Ed. McDonald, Barrie; Mrs. 
J. FarrelI, Clinton, In. ; Mrs. Wal 
ter C. Brewer, Vancouver; Miss 
Tessie Cavanagl~, Barrie. 
By her peculiarly bright and 
cheerful disposition the deceased 
lady endeared herself to everyone 
wherever she went, and a large 
circle of friends wifl miss her, 
her going leaving a large gap in 
the community life. 
Among the floral tributes were 
those from the following: 
! Mr. and'Mrs. Geo. D. Parent; Mr. and 
i Mrs. Edgar Harris; Dr. H. C. Wrinch; 
:Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sargent; Mr. and 
Mrs. W; D. Pratt; Mr. and l~rs. E. R. 
Cox; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harris; Mr. 
and blra. R. S. Sargent; W. J. Lark- 
worthy; Mrs. M. L. Larkworthy; Dr. C. 
G. Petrie and The ;-Iospftal Staff; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Sawle, Jean Burns; The 
Citzens of New Hazelton; The Family; 
W. S, Harris; The. School Children; 
Miss Hogan. [ 
Lakelse Hot Springs Hotel 
Capt. Colthurst, of Terrace, 
and I:lr. A. H. Bayne, of Prince 
Rupert, have completed negotia. 
tions for taking over and operat- 
ing the Lakelse Hot Springs and 
hotel. They will make a num. 
tv. He also has a den for him. ber of improvements and hope 
self and the fireplace there hasa to get it Open for business at an 
large sample ors[leer lead  oreearly date. Both the new opera, 
!n the  centre_.. This was a!so[ tors were already investors in  
~aKen z rom ms own, property, I ,L.2 ent..=.:r...: , , 
Mr.: Hanson says he w~.il be glad l. . . . . . . . . .  : : 
indeed :~o •ge~located mhisnew[ , '  :!: ~ ~! .... •: I-: •. :• ' i:?: .:,,::1 
home with his:family. : /•i ' i : '  ::The Newsis $2fi•y~ar; •/i:: ~:!,:I 
Mrs. Richmond and Miss Eric 
Richmond came up from Terrace 
for a few days this week. 
W. J. Larkworthy returned 
from the south Tuesday morning 
and is feeling much improved in 
health. 
Miss Mary l~IcDonell, of Moose 
Jaw, arrived Thursday morning 
to visit her brother, A. Roy Mc- 
Donell. 
Duke Harris returned from 
Stewart Tuesday morning. He 
sa~,s there is still lots of snow in 
the hills around that camp. 
Mrs. J. Short, of Smithers, was 
a guest of Mrs. Sawle thisweek 
having returned with her the 
first of the week via motor. 
Geo. Parent reports that the 
potatoes he planted early in May 
were abloom on June 15. G.P. 
continues to undergo the trials of 
Job; 'in other words, he is still 
getting it in the neck. 
Mrs. Walter C. Brewer, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Friday to 
be with her sister, the late Mrs. 
McDonell. Ul~on her return to 
the south yesterday she' was ac- 
companied by little Jackie Mc- 
Donell. " 
Welcoming Sir Henry 
At  a meeting of the towns- 
peo~)le of Terrace on Friday, to 
discuss arrangements forthe visit 
of Sir Henry Thornton, a letter 
was read from E. C. Gibbons, of 
Prince Rupert, stating that all 
arrangements for Sir Henry's 
visit to Lakelse Lake has been 
made, but that the Terrace people 
might count on the support of 
Prince Rupert in any suggestion 
hkelv to make his visit successful 
and beneficial. Following sug- 
gestions from various citizens, a 
committee cor~posed of Messrs. 
Gilbert, G. Little. E. Kenney and 
Hall[well was appointed to incor. 
porate the suggestions of those 
present, to be presented to Sir 
Henry by that committee. C.R. 
Gilbert was in the chair. 
Next Winter's Coal 
Messrs. Gillespie & Wilson, the 
coal operators at Telkwa, are now 
developing a coal seam uv Goat 
Creek, 'a branch of the Telkwa 
river. They have considerable 
coal now available and are mop-. 
ing their camp there this week. 
They have a short piece ef r~)ad 
to build and bunkers to erect and 
then they will be ready to start 
mining. Mining Engineer Gallc', 
way visited'the I~roportv last•week 
and he informed the Herald that 
the coal to be mined this fall is a 
superior coal to what was mined 
Forestdale 
X 
C. Wilson, af Burns Lake, :was 
a business caller on FridaY last. 
Rev. J. L. Johnson, of Top lev ,  
gave an interesting sermon in the 
Hall last Sunday. 
Rev. J. H. Kerr and family, of 
Burns Lake, accompanied by 
Miss Halpennv, of Francois Lake, 
were visitors in Forestdale last 
Sunday. 
Every success attended, the 
concert and dance held in the 
schoolhouse atRose Lake Satur- 
day. The people of that place 
assuredly have a good deaI of 
talent among them. 
Miss C. A. Carter, teacher a t  
Toplev, has sent her resignation 
to the school board, to take effect 
at the end of the term. The 
board regrets her decision to 
leave, as she has given every 
satisfaction. 
E. A. Beach made a long jour- 
ney into the Owen Lake district, 
returning on Sunday, and reports 
all fires in his district under con- 
trol, while the recent rains have 
assured a good crop for the year. 
Lars Larson has returued from 
Norway after being absent for 
ten'years. 'Hewasin bus iRe~in -  
Norway and during the war was 
purchasing agent of herringi fo r  
Britain. He intends to bring his 
family here and establish a cheese 
factory. 
Visitor From Edmonton 
For a couple of days this week 
we enjoyed a visit from our old 
friend, Rev. Dr. Langfeldt, of 
Edmonton. and formerly of Peter- 
borough, Ont. He is making a 
trip through Northern British 
Columbia for the first time, and 
"he is in love with the country and 
cannot help but believe that there 
is a great future ahead of it. ' 
Last Sunday the reverend octor 
preached in the Anglican church 
in Smithers. where a large con- 
gregation heard him and was 
greatly taken by his sermon. He 
has lost none of his old vigor and 
sound teachings which made his 
work in the east such a success. 
On Thursday of this week he was 
a guest of Rev. T. D. Proctor in 
Hazelton, and Friday visited Ter- 
race, with the intention of being 
in :.Prince Rupert •for Sunday, 
wliere he will preach for l~is o ld  
friend, Canon Rix. Before re- 
turning to the prairie he will visit 
Alaska. and it is safe to say he 
give the prairie people, upon his 
return, a keen desire to visit this 
Country for themselves. • : I t  was 
good to see ou~ old friend again, 
and he will always be welcome 
any time he comes this way. Dr. 
last year, • and in some respects La.ngfeldt also made many •new i= i
superior to the  Betty coal. He frmnds at the various vlaceahel i 
was weilpleased;with the appear, sto ed alon t "  • ' .... 
ante., o f  theseam and:is,o.f,~ihe[i PP , g neway. • : •.:• :!~ 
opimon':,thatloeal people wdl be | i : ,  i ~ , i~: i :i~ ' :i:~:i/: ,ii~ili 
gettinS ~bod ,Cb~!" thiB'~Winte~, i;i :!J: : '~e Herald is $2.00 a~Year~:i~i ~ i !:~!,~ ~:, iJi~i ~ 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITI~ 
BOYER & CARR 
C Transfer Co. 
SMITflERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINI~t~ IS 
Transportat ion 
By mutomobile, buggT, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack - horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. • 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapletom 
Telkwa - B.C. 
T, tkwa Lumber Co. 
H 
DEALERS - 
Building - 
Cab inet  Making 
M ~ A ~  
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock '" 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
SOU5]] LL aS r, 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY . - B.C. 
O 
] " - - - - '= '= 
Cordillera 
Hotel 
,+. 
@, 
:Newly Completed 
Open for Business 
TQM SHACKLETON, 
Proprietor 
USK ++ .... 
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The recent rains were general 
throughout the north and+they 
taaved the situation for the farm- 
ers and for all other residents as 
well. The country needed the 
rain and it came just late enough. 
The hay crop will be nearly nor- 
mal, but all other crops will be 
good, as indicated at the present 
time. The grain fields never 
looked better and the gardens 
have been making great pro- 
gress. With good weather for 
the harvest the district will be 
off to a good start again. There 
is no fear of a market nor of the 
prices. It is just a question of 
i~etting the goods. ,, , 
One of the great features of 
farming in the northern interior 
is the large increase in dairy 
good in every season, but just 1 
now we'note that grain on fall 
nlowed land is "about three laps 
ahead of spring plowing: ,+ 
It will soon be time to look 
~ver that mower and order re- [ 
pairs. Be sure to include a car- 
borundum mower file in your 
v~ants. They are the real and 
0nly time saver. - -  
The cut worms are very bad -- 
this spring. They not only clean 
up the gardens but some fields 
are being harvested already. We 
hope the rain vdll set them back, 
otherwise they will do a good 
deal of damage. 
The rain interferred with the 
several schools, who were plan- 
ning a picnic on the 14th, but 
possibly the rain will do mox~e 
good than the picnics. We can 
stand a little more yet, although 
not an immediate necessity as it 
was a week ago. ~. 
J. H. Beattie has shot two 
bears so far. One of them was 
a big one. This -leaves at least = 
two more big Ones that we hope I 
some one picks up soon, as they 1 
hang around too close to the pig 
pens to suit us at times. 
I A good many farmers would 
be very glad to know why one tll 
stock. Many farmers are now 
well started towardS' a dairy held. 
The milk cows have proven their 
superiority over beef as a money 
producer, and while it takes time 
and money to develop a dairy 
l 
herd a good start has been made. Regina creamery is shipping two 
Men like Frank Dockrill have carloads of butter to V~ncodver 
advanced so far that they are every week and Bulkley Valley 
now beginning to wedd out the producers are told there is no 
smaller producers and have set a market. There is something de- 
Lumber  
Company 
Note that the name of 
cur Po~t Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
~" C HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND EDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
No doubt - - -  
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought atR. W.  Cameron's. 
Our selectmn covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert vimt Us, and exami~ie our 
splendid lines of cutleiT, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
' Our repair department is 
fitted to do promi~t and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. • .x 
R.  W: CAMERON & CO. "~" "+"-:: 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
THIRD AVENUE 
Institute Kitsumkalum Farmers' 
Terrace, B.C. 
s"  
SHIPPERS OF 
Strawberries • Raspberries- 
Red, Black, White Currants 
Cherries and Apples 
standard for their cows. Plans]cidedlv wrong and people con-II _ ! 
are also under way for dairv{templating increasingtheir dairy/1 " 
barns, +silos, real milk :ou::sS,slherds would like to hear from] . . . .  ~'+~-,~h,m Farmers' Institute having organized will 
etc. In short, the dairy us" [ the L.S.B. or the Department of~ l (~ ~a~]ndleprae"ti'c~'ll-y all the fruit of the Valley. All fruiz snippeu will be graded. We solicit your orders of the above fruit. All 
dressed to the Secretary. [is being established on a sotnd ~ Agriculture regarding a speedy 1 orders will receive prompt attention. Send'orders early, ad- 
] foundation and it is here to s y.| way of altering the situation. In 
! | fact we are willing to listen to I ~ ~ ~ ~  
It is many years since thel facts and suggestions from any 
people of the interior were sol SO urce. This two carloads a week[ I 
/optimistic over the outlook for]is only a small part of our im-I BUILDING MATERIALS ! 
the immediate future. The ~zood I ports. Just why cannot we get I
I start that has been made in min-lin on some of this cash is some-] • Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
mg and the excellent results thmg we are much interested to " " " ~ 1 Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing , 
"l from thatstart in, giving rise toSl kn°w- 1 . "Sash&Doors  3-py " ii i " ! VeneerPanehng 
| feelings that were almost extinct I If the quickest ~nd most el- - Fir Finish a Specialty . , 
~oa e~e~o~e,ook~ ahead ~i~"l~oie~ ~vto ~to~ the ~i,k ~o~ . McCAFF 
confidence. The work that iSlis to feed a cow on timothy hay, & ERY,  LTD.  
now being done will mean thatli t is about time we looked around +ALBERT 
within a .year ~lhebe~O~ra~io:h:n~l fo r  +something to produce the ,, " .+ Pr ince Ruper t ,  B.C. ] i 
m [the interior w" nl opposite ffect, if there is any 
I[ d°ubledand there are possibilities I reliable information available we i 
! l of it oemg doubled several times, should be interested in knowing ~ i 
what has been done with alfalfa' 
and clover in Bulkley Valley. I 
We think ~tisthe hign cost of 
these seeds--and the uncertainty 
of the results--that is the cause 
of everyone sowing timothy. 
While green feed~s goo~l feed it 
requires plowed land, and all 
new settlers have not land that 
ean tie plowed up with the outfits 
they possess. Lack of capital 
seems to be one drawl~ack--and 
also enters the silo question as 
well. 
• . ! 
C. G. ( "Peavine")  Harvey has 
given an option on'his ]Driftwood 
pxSoperty o J .  F. Duthie, subject 
to examination. Mr.Duthie and 
Mr. Turner were expected to go 
up this week. 
Fresh Bread- -When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You Will be delighted and ~yill demand more once you 
have tasted our bread; and onr cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do notsay this boastfully--just prove for yourself. 
Visit our 
TEA 
• ROOM 
Ice Cream 
~ndConfec- 
tions made 
I / tghest  'quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along line onpremi%es 
• Bakery o~o.o~owE. ~.o,.,+. The Terrace ~.o. ~o~,0, - ~ ,~. ,  c. 
• \ 
adian Pacific Rallw Compan: 
ERVIC  HFP  ] BRIT ISH COLU~tB I~ C OAST~TEA S 
SAIIANG8 FROM PRINC l~ RUPERT--s.s.. Prineem Louisel s.s. Prince 
Alice for v--~.~.: v~?~.~:L"y~kl,.°~~.~.~ ~' 'm 16, 20.  28 .  : 
For Xetch|kan, wrangel l ,  dunuu,  ann o~,~-  a 
.S, "PRINCESS BEATRICE"-For  Butedsle, Swansbn Bay, __East Bq] 
S "~" . . . . - ,  ~ .. . .  .. ~, . . . .  Ain,t Bay. Campbell River and Vancouv 
] [3e l la~.ucean. .emm,YA~- ; 'u ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ -.. ~ ,  . . . . .  : ' , '* '  +. : ,  
eve Satmxlay at 1 p.m. " .... ~ . . . . .  +;i "; " ~ . . . .  ' ' .... - - ' :  "~-~' - -  b ~  " ' ~ ~+ ~ i- Full Information f~ 
&Q~CVrOpA~. ' ~  91T~l r~~n~,aa  d Vourm Stre+t, Pr ince  Rup,  
W. .Ut  ~uremuu,  ~ , . -  " - r  . . . . .  = " _ : 
Along with the minin~ are the 
good prospects for the farmers, 
so that every class of. citizen is 
bound to prosper and enjoy some 
of the fruits of the long wait and 
their patience. 
A Timely Rain 
The cry thai.haY would be $80 
a ton next winter has been 
checked~ Recently the whole 
northern !nterior of B, C. has 
efijoved the finest rain that has 
fallen: in then. eparts ,fgr ~rears.: 
f n immed!a.te .difference was apticcable in all,field and ~arden 
crops. :' The. rain meant many 
thousands of dollars to the dis, 
trict. 
. /  
' '  + e"  ; 
Are you a subserlber yet? 
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Ageuts  ,Oi MoIdiltY's Famous ~. ' " I ] l ' .  i R B  0 " - . ' • , 
] Ageuts dolAi~r°~L'tR~ ~sFam°t  I [ !  T LKWA TALES ] I-hreanaTher ])ICA NOL :,  
- • - t -  ' - -  ' I I. . . . . .  . . . .  q . . - .  . .  . .  
I .qh ¢ ,-from the flub of Bulkley , ]___Sas_k.atchewan' qop.cost "$18~- " :  The New Dmnfeetaat . .  
I ~ , . - . ,~ ,~e ~vJ t~e~t  II ~.  Va l ley  ~]uoo,u00 to proauce last year. The ~ . . . .  , ( - 
, - - - - - -  • , ,_  w ~ • [.I proceeds amounted to $287,000,000. . ' 
I Workers J] o-__ ,~_ . , :: ... [ During the~of  Apr i l  and Superior, to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
I ~--T  . . . .  l[ ~am ~ranc, anotner sis time l the  f i r s t  two  weeks  o f  May  300 For cleanin chick 
[ , . . .  " ~ : policeman in the north located ] claims were registered in the coun i . !g en coops, 
• • ' .  ties of Temiskaming and Abitibi ~1~ " S~b|~ I l teen's at Hazelten. m now on the police] -o,d fiel . . . . . .  ' - ^ , _  d , etc. - / ~ u ~z me province oz tCue~e~. . . , ;  ", 
T*  " "  = f°rcelnN°rthVan.c°uver"- ' "Twe.ty marr ige engagements T H E  TERRACE DRU- ~ - ~  
h]ml ted  On Sunday mornmglast James] are among.the r~ults of a round- . . . .  ~  ruRE 
Sanitar 7 and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam'and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
" Estimates 
cheerfully i ,  
furnished. : 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream Soft Drinks 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
flazelton 
The Haz~lton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for ar, y period at$1.50 per 
month i~ advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets.are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
T.R, DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements .' 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
\' Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft  Drinks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
from 12 to 8 p.m. % 
Cigars Cigarettes 
Ice Cream supplied in quantities 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
New Hazelton 
FRESH BREAD DAILY 
made in a' modern oven 
Ask for Mrs. Sp~oner's 
bread at your store 
One-pound Io~ves 2 for 25c 
(~ronin left for the Babine Bon- 
anza mine, his first trip this 
season. A quantity of supplies 
were also sent un from here. • 
Harry Howson, one of the first 
-minin~r men that can~ into •this 
partof the country, and who has 
returned after an absence of a 
dozen years or more, went up to 
Hunter Basin last Saturday with 
Paddy Carr to look over some of 
the claims in that section. Harry 
is scouting for mining men who 
are anxious to get located in this 
neck of the woods and he knows 
where some promising prospects 
are located. 
When Constable Fairbairn was 
in the south ~recentlv he ran 
across a brother of John MeAulev, 
the first senior constable in this 
district. He first wer~t into 
South Fort George ilt the time 
Mr. Hem opened the govern.  
ment agency there. He .was 
well known through the north, 
In 1914 when the war was de- 
clared he was visiting his old' 
home in the Highlands of Scot- 
he-w_orld voyage of a C.P.R. liner." 
r. Beatty has a lot to an~we~ for. 
--Ottawa Journal. 
With a population which is over 
70 per cent. rural Saska~hewan has 
a larger autolmobil'e registration 
than any other province. One in 
every 15:people 0~vns a car. 
One of the largest fish caught in 
the history of Lake T~m.agimi waa 
recently caught by E. B. Hamlin 
wh~, with a small bass hook and 
light steel rod.landed a salmon trent 
weighing 24 ~pounds and measu~h~g 
three feet in length. 
In 1920 there were cut in Canada 
St. Andrew's Society 
Dance  
DOMINION DAY 
HALP OF PROFITS WILL GO 
: TO THE HOSPITAL FUND 
Will be held in the G.W. 
V.A.  Ha l l  a t  
Terrace, B.C. 
MONDAY, JuLY " 2nd, 
Gentlemen, $I.00 - Ladies, 60c 
EVERYBODY WELCOME" 
4,024,826 cords of pulpwood. This I t . _ . __~ 
would, if piled four feet high and. . .~- . - .  
four feet wide, reach in a contim~. ~ 
OUS line over 6,000 miles, or the dis- ~$[~g~$ 1,11/1- " OU ~ Wellwo~lk 
tahoe from Vancouver to Halifax. i [ddema~6f t 'h  
and out over the Atlantic .to Queens- ~ IOn  ~ 
town, Ireland. " t 
Trees to the number of 10,000 1. Different andbetter ~. 
2. Stronger end safer were distributed among Saskatoon 3. Contain no poison: 
school children by the Parks Offi- 4. R atswon ' tgnaw them 
cials and Dominion Forestry Bran0h ~. Withstand mor~ moisture .... . '~1~'~"~_ .  .~  
6. Will not glow after use ~'~41~] on the occasion of Arbor Day. Each 7. CanadlanmadeforCanadilum 
child recei#ed one maple and one 
ash. Last year only 5,000 trees 
The Empress of France, of the Can. 
ndian Pacific fleet, nowonthe~.  4 D ~  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ T C H E S  Atlan.tie serVice between Hamburg,  * ~ , -  ' 
Southampton and Cherbourg to Que- 
bec, holds the record for the fastest 
Journey between Quebec and Liver- ~ '~E CANADIAN ~L~TCH CO LIMITED.M0Yf~F.AL Is pool, having crossed in 5 days, 22 
hours and 38 minutes, just t~wo hours 
land and enlisted there with the J less than the Empress of Britain. 
mine sweepers. His boat was~ .. ~ ' " r 
blown-us andoe-~-o . . . .  ~ oe^-~..]  : ue.nerat air Arthur Curtis will 
. . . .  • - -. . . . . . .  ,,- ou u~-~' [ ~veu a memorial cairn at Sault Ste. 
mX Ooales were  recovered, and I arie to Etienne Brule and his corn- 
" - - ,.,- " ] panion Grenocll, thecoureurs de bois, 
his was one of them. Tney were l who found the Sault and discovered] 
nicked up On the north coast of J La~e Superior in 1622. The unveil 2 
" " I ingwill take lace Au st ~relana . ' , . ~ p gu 7th  dur- 
• : ' . I lug ~iscovery Week, when the , ? j ib -  
• ::::/ 
good long "rest from the mental 
strain of inducing' cavital to take 
hold of mineral Droperties in this 
district. For the past eighteen 
years Tom has been working on 
monied men w~th the one end in 
view. He has succeeded in 
getting them started and" now it 
is up to those properties to make 
good• A start has been made 
and as conditions wilrrant it the 
development work will be in. 
creased to an extent that is as 
yet 'beyond the fondest hones of 
the most optimistic of the local 
people. Tom's many friends 
here will miss him'and his opti. 
mism, but they know that he 
will notbe away long• He will 
have to some bask and see the 
results of hm faith and his labors. 
An  assayer for the Federal t 
Mining & Smelting Co. was ex- 
pected tO arrive hersthis week. 
The work on the Dome moun- 
I Notwithstanding that there willl 
be an increa:Se this year in Canadian 
Pacific steamship• traffic on the'" St. 
Lawrence, with 17 more sailings 
th~n in 1922, Can.adian Pacific• offi. 
"eials report that ships are 'being 
well booked and that according to 
present indications the 1923 season 
will show improvement in ocean 
trade from both Men, real and 
Quebec. 
VThales are reported early and 
plentiful this season and despatches 
from Victoria sta.te that conditions 
surrounding the inauguration of the 
deep-sea hun~ this year are" the meet 
promising in more than a decade. 
The demand for canned whale meat 
has become, so pronounced that the 
prospective pack of the Victorian 
whalers is already disposed of. Eng- 
land will be the distributing market 
for canned whale meat this year. 
A replica of an old time Hudson's 
Bay fort, such as once wds the 
nucleus of the'western posts of the 
great company, and which still e.~ist 
in the far north, will he erected at 
che Calgary Exhibition grounds, 
July 9 te 14, as a part of the" big 
S~mpede feature. Spe~'al arrange. 
manta are also being made to pr0. 
~de a commodious camping ground I 
r the Old Timers who will attend ] 
with the old-fa~hiened chucl~ wagons 
and cowboy equipment. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE. B .C ,  
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B.C .  
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
]~MB.~dlNO Foa SIIIPMI~NT A SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
HOTEL PRIN~ RUPERT 
Euro1~an Plan 
Rates $1.50 per day and up 
First.class Cafe • ,- c~ 
Barrister - Solicit, 
Notary Public 
L. S. MeGILL 
: SMITHERS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
tain property, accordin.g to all] . . .  ] : SOUTH HAZELTON : 
reports, is more encouramn~ than [ - Running on schedule the Canaalan . . 
. . . . . . .  • :-::.-._.~ L_ ., . . . .  . / ~'acixic Steamsnip's liner "Emnress :" ' 
~,ao a~ttc~petteu oy  mose  wno[  of O .anada," Captain--A. J .  H~iley, 
gnaw me vroperty best. Some [ a gum demgnstrated her right to the 
of 'the head men of the company/~im of"queenpf the Pa~!fic;" The For Hundred and sixty 
." '- , • / . ,  • , .  - .~....,,,,-, ' -~ ,  ~e,~ vancouve • ~g~J i .~; ; ;  ac rehomestead ,  4 -  
have been in and dahsfled them- ] twenty,four hours behind the Ameri~ Mile Creek. adjoininl~ Anderson's farm. 
sel'~es ~ that  i t ' i s  WbRh :while and | boe~u -~,li~-er . f  Presidex~t M e.Kinley, Ideal location for fruit orchard. Apply 
• : - : ; : :  ~: • _;" . • _ / uppna zor xo~onama recently The Mrs. J• Short, New Hazelton. 51tf 
in a snqrrfime~tl~e B au man wall ! E m of Cemada docked'abe . , ~ ,, . uS 
": :" ': " "::~ "" '" :: ~ ": " "=':: .... • | ~ and the . P.ro~dent Me~ip, l~e here .  In tim meantime a Ibm,, ~dv~i ,t 8 A M " ; , 
~o0cl deal of machinery is beine" ,, .. . , " .' ..... _.'_J !~ i~,  .~et lA  Over four acres a t  
house, .barn and oti~r, buildings. ~v,br hauled up and installed, and a as ever. ~" " "~'*" ' ~ ~.: vx  t, Jg~.g,~ TWO. M i le ; - sad  
good deal of Work is bemg done • xnere m no eoubt, in an acre ploughed and ready for seed; 
All fenced.  ~pply Mrs. J. Short , New 
under ground. The d~ein has the minds 0f many, thai a great ~e!ton. : ~ '  ........ '51tf 
been widened Out very consider, gold orodqeing Property isis,being I " 
ably Ii t ,  d the i vaiu~s ~are as'iiigh develol~ed on Dome;moun~ln, ~ 
, .  ": :5 ' ", " 4 . . . . . .  ' : "p f L $ ; , r  :. ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ; : : 4 
. . ,. . . .  , , . (.,~! ~ . , . . . . j ' : :  , ,~ ,~ , /  :: 
mother's milk 
. w 
P ILES  
No one but the sufl'ere~ knows the terrible agony 
or the ltchthg nature of Pries and how boI~leas 
It seems to try for relief in ointment& lnJectJo~ and dilators . 
eealus produo~ 
"PAX" 
Internal Pile Remedy 
-- _ .u~xam~uA In ntmcired8 o~ else& 
No _,_.~l~pisca .uo~. from the outside are fut0e. 
-mtmenm, rejections or dllatom are net~. ~"~.~'L~'~ go.. • ,~,~..m.~. 
If " cobol 
, l es~ n~ not hl~erto ,found r011ef do not 
. p see your faith In Pax. 
Set "PAX" from 3nma. Drul~lst m if he cannot 
supply you send One Dollar and '*PAX', will be 
sent ~u in • plain lmelm4~ 
eao~7~ ea~w,o~a , 
1015 Domlmlon ~uEIdlm~ 
~-%'ERY MOD]~1 FACILITY FOR ~aB 
ConucrmN Or" Too~H Tnoum,,LXs 
Dr. A. E Bayn¢ 
, DENTIST 
RoCnm 4.6,  6. PRINCE 
Helgemon Block ,. ; . 'RUP~T. 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
T OURIST H '0TEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along" the railway to atop 
Now Under New M~magement . 
C~e and Samplo Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
t Telkwa Hotel 
Serves the traveller te and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
MAKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
James Kotow Proprietor 
T~LKW~ - B.C. 
Omincca Hotel 
Rolfe & D~wson l~[ana~ers 
I Beat attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
I Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
lt0td 
Pflncc hFrt 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B.C. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• European Plan. 
t - =  1 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
L - - . .  . . . . . . .  A 
The Bull cy H0td 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The hsadquartem for the  Bulkle3 
Valley. Toqrist~ ~nd Commercial m~ 
find this a grand hotel to stop at.. • 
• All trains met. Autos, livery or r i~  
saddle hor~vs ptvctded. 
Smithers. B. C. 
: [ 
Are you a Subscriber yet? i: ~ 
Sefid inyour name and cashnow 
TOUmST 
RZSORT 
HoT S~tmc,,q 
visited his old friends on 
Bench on Saturday. 
Mrs. VonHees, and Miss Mc- 
Dougall went to Usk Saturday 
and returned Monday. 
Mesdames H. S, Creelman, N. 
Sherwood and Parr hiked ou~ to 
Kalum Lake Monday. 
Geo. Rudge, of Prince Rupert, 
is at vresent staving with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Alexander. 
M~B. A. Y. Wilson, of Remo, 
spent a day or two here last 
week, taking in the P.T.A. meet. 
Strawberries and cream have 
been a delicacy for several days 
at Kirkaldy's ice-cream parlor. 
Lanfear & French are vrovid- 
ing a commodious playground for 
their many visitors at Hill Farm. 
Miss Alice P. McDougall left 
Thursday for a couple of months' 
visit to her home in Westminster. 
"Dad" Weeks has joined the 
noble ~rmy of signatories to the 
Farmers' Institute berry shipping 
contract. 
On Tuesday the Misses Vera 
MeDonell, Norma l~Iinzghor and 
Winnie Alger came down from 
Usk. 
Joe. Bellway came down from 
Kalum Lake on Friday. He fig- 
ured'on going to Ruvert for med- 
i'cal advice.: ~,:' ' : • 
C0ns:~Mancbr went down-to 
salvus andShames WMnesdaV 
on business connected With the 
police department; 
Lu~nmm~ 
MINING 
H~TI~LTURE TERRACE 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.  Morrison, 
of Attwood, Ont., arrived in Ter- 
rape on Saturday, to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. G. Dover. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A~ar have 
been up from Amesbury for a 
day or two. Miss Carmen Smith 
went back with them Wednesday. 
Arthur Carr has established a 
camp on the Lakeise road and is 
pushing forward to make a pass- 
able road as far as possible this 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace,_ B.C. 
LUMBER M~kNUFACTURER.. ~ 
f 
L~s~.R PmCE LXST '~ ~:  ~ ~ : 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...$18.00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . . .22.50 "' 
Sundried and Sized' . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  22.50 "' 
Finmhed Material.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
. Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
For Sale 
TENTS 12 X. 16; 6-foot Walls; 12-ounce duck 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
• $8 50 Also one smaller one, wedge-shape,. 8 x 10 ft. 8-oz Duck.. • 
IKust be sold this week 
AUCTIONEER; NEW AND 
USED FURNITURE Fred Bishop 
year. 
H. A. Swain ~ is helping T. R. 
Davis to produce the necessary 
berry crates for this season's 
fruit. The baskets will be handled • 
by the F.I. ' 
Quite a bit of stir is being i 
i shown now by the berry growers 
getting ready for marketing their 
produce. Everybody is hoping 
for a good season. 
Two bears were sh~t by the 
men at Frank's camp up Kalum 
Terrace 
Olof Hanson dropped in on 
Saturday. 
F.H. Worlock, of Victoria, was 
in Terrace on Saturday. 
One of the camps on Kalum 
road broke up on Monday. 
Bill Treston and Jack Arkle 
came down from camp Saturday. 
Oscar Olander -~as another 
visitor from the Lake Saturday. 
Mrs. Powers returned from 
Hazelton with the baby last week. 
Dr. Grant, of Prince Ruvert, 
was in town two or thre9 days 
last week. 
Oscar Gendron and Dan Mason 
came down from the Lake on 
Friday. 
W. R, Cllarter went u~ to Pa- 
cific to spend the week-end with 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raven 
were in from Kalum Lake at the 
week-end. 
C.A. Thomas returned Satur- 
day after a week in Ruvert on 
the Assize jury. 
The fire warden has opened an 
office next door to the pool-room 
run by Fred Dubord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Linde~uard have 
returned from Usk in time for 
the berry season. 
C. kubin went to the coast on 
Wednesday and figui'es on stay- 
ing there till the fall. 
Harry Franks has demanded a 
public apology from his traducers 
in the G.W.V.A. 
R. Guido. of Prince Rupert, 
the 
Lake road. Dune. McIntosh got ~IIlmmm~mIE~m|"I"E"lmIlI~mm1""~"m~IImiu~m~"M~li~|~Ii"mIII~ImmItml~I$t~I~m~I~e~um~ 
~" , ' _~. 
one and Martin potted the other, m ! 
Bear meat was voted A1. ~ Just Arrived. A New Stock- in  all sizes--o~ 
The final summer 'meeting of [' MEN'S SHOES 
the ladies of the Anglican W. A. _~ j 
Tennis Shoes i was held Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Burnett.  There 
was a goodly number present. 
Const. Mancor is to receive a 
a transfer and expects to leaye 
Terrace within the next two 
months. He will be stationed a t  
some other point in the Prince 
Rupert police district. 
Mrs. Bunn and two children 
and Mrs. O'Brien and two child, 
ren were' visitors from Usk on 
Men's Furnishings, 
Saturday, accompanied by l~iss 
Winnie Alger, from Pacific, Iqlrs. 
O'Brien's ister. 
Mrs. Sundal presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, held in the 
school, there being a good attend- 
ance. Atter routine business, 
R. T. McFarlane addressed the 
meeting on "The Boy". Capital 
refreshments were served by the 
Summer Shoes [] 
Working Clothes, etc. 
' ~ 
Terrace " W. F. Lindsay 
. . • , ',-~.• ::: 
Is !:Your: Subscription Pai 
• . " ' ,  . . . : . ; : .~" ' , '~ . , ' ' : :  . ; , :  . 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
~ ,.~m4 ~q~.4tqb4v.~l,t ¢qh .4~ ~ ¢'w4.-6 tq~l~wmt '4  ~ 
2 Letters to Editor 
The Editor. ~ 
Dear Sir:--Re your reference 
in last issue about grumblers in 
Lakelse Valley, is it possible that 
you, as an editor, can find the 
reason of this lockout of the set- 
tiers m the valley? There must 
be some reason. Is it not only 
fair to the settlers and prospec- 
tors that it should be made plain 
to them why they are refused 
work? It can't be for profit that 
Terrace men are brought out as 
it is 9 o'clock before• they get to 
work and they have to be return- 
e'd to Terrace by 5 p.m., a d~s- 
tance 0~f rom ten to eleven mfles. 
The local men would be on this 
work full tinle, as they reside on 
theSvot ,  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  Yours, etc , ,  . . . . .  ' 
, , ,. ... A.R~sxvENT. 
Lakelse, June 14,.. :':~:'~L ** 
BED SPRINOS 
o 
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,] "Jl~ • t Je J  
ladies. 
Special Price on 
Foe Ad,m~ Stem~;p ~ilinss ot fu~er idonnat;on apply to an.y C , , ,d ; ,  N~t i . .o~lA~t ~
". R. F. MeNaughton, District Passenger agone, rnnce l(upert,,u.~.m%.m. 
S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert will sail from Pr i n c e Rupert 
every Monday, Thnrsday and Saturday at 11 p.m. *For Swanson Bay, 
Ocean Falls, Powell l~iver, VANCOUVER° VICTORIA, S~I~I~. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 pm.  
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Va, eouver, via QU~-N Ca~LmS- FORTS, June lath, 27th, July 11th, 25th, Au- 
gust 8th, 22nd. 
PASS[]GER TRAMS LEAVE TERRACE B.~. |  
EASTBOUND--Daily except Sunday, 11.51 P.M, 
WESTBOUND--Daily except Tuesday, 1.42.P. ]/I. 
Coast Steamship Service 
| 
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t. 
you'D be surprised at the places you could; go, the pleasure you could have, the thingh 
you could do, and the time you could save, if 
you only had a Ford. 
You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and liven up those "lonesome" nights. 
Your friends woulc] then begin to repay your 
calls--and you know just how evenings fly 
when friends drop in. ' , - 
In good weather, you could drive the family out on Sunday 
afternoons to the lakes, or the groves, and places where the 
gladness of living abounds. 
• You could go oftener to town--and pic~ out the things you 
like for yourself and childrem 
You could add so much more to your daily life if your 
family only had a Ford, that it is surprising you haven't just 
made a way to get one. You probably don't know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwise you'~Sst would have 
had one long ago. 
H EWNSRy 
District Agent 
SMITHERS, B.C.  
.B  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Tile/MINEI~AL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS " -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59;814,266 
" Lead :. : . . . . ' . : . . . . .  : . . . - . .  :. : : . . :  . . . .  :,. 51,~10,891 
Copper . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  170.723,242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke 238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Hinerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral prodaction to the end bf 1922 show 
AN A~GRE~ATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the-mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895. inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 125,534,474 
For  five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  189,922.725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has. only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored'-mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion~ 
or any Colony in the British Empire. ",, 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained'by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, togethe~ with mining reports and m~tps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Importers arid 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
)We are now open for 
t business 
,I nl 
' " 
Terrace. 
T. H. Walsh, of Dorreeri, was 
in Terrace last week, ol~erating 
in place of H. B. Birch, who was 
out on repair •work. 
The first shipment of stra~. 
berries this year from Terrace 
was made on Wednesday, W.A. 
King sending a case of prime 
fruit. Half a dozen boxes of 
gooseberries in bulk were sent 
in by K. Olson and A. Kerr. 
Mrs. Barker has been entertaining 
her many friends. On Friday at" her 
afternoon tea there were present Mrs. 
Fowler, Mrs. Brooks, Mire. L. H. Ken- 
ney, Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. Hate, Mrs. 
Greig, Mrs. Burnett,~. Hrs. VonHees, 
Mrs. Bleecker, Mrs. McKinnon, and 
Mrs. Mancor. 
Geo. Forster, prineiuai of Kit- 
sumkalum School, announced on 
Wednesday that he was leaving 
to take up another avpointment 
in southern B.C. The announce- 
ment will be received with much 
regret as Mr. Forster has de- 
servedly become very popular. 
Several cars of lumber have 
been loaded to send to Prince 
Ruuert en route to Japan. The 
poles are being got away. too, 
and not before time. Shortage 
of cars seems to account'for the 
delay with the poles. 
Dominion Day is not to ross 
without 'celebration a~ Terrace. 
The Tuxis Boys are to meet Has- 
all team at baseball in the after- 
noon and in the evening there 
will be a special movie show 
and.the St, Andrew's Society is 
putting on a dance. - 
A public whist drive and dance 
was put on by the Parent.Teach- 
er Association in Progress Hall. 
Terrace, on Friday,night, and a 
good crowd was present. The 
winners at whist were Miss Fow- 
ler, Miss Richmond, Mrs. K. Ol- 
son (consolation}, and lqmery 
I Marshall (consolation}. Fred. 
Bishop was floor manager at'the 
dance, and Mrs. Attwood and 
Roy Newton provided excellent 
music. 
A local district resident ~as in 
the police court charged with 
setting out fires without apermit. 
The magistrate took the evidence 
and decided to allow the defen- 
dant off. The difference between 
the defendant and the forestry 
department was one of ddtes: 
As a result of the decision the 
chief forester for the district 
stated that all,permits to burn 
during the danger season would 
henceforth be refused. 
, , , ,  ,=  
Examined Miller Property 
J. D. Galloway, district mining #' 
engineer, visited the Miller vro~. 
Farmers' Institute at Terrace has 
allocated a number to each of its 
members, to be used in the ship- 
ping of their produce. The fol-i 
lowing is the list, reduced to  
alr)habetical order: 
S. Amesbury, 25; R. Amos, 44; R. 
Braun, 42; R. Carr, 7 ; J .  B. Colthurst, 
29; Mrs. J. Cook, 40; R. Corlette, 39; 
tL Defontaine, 15; J: A. Forsyth, 46; 
H. L. Frank, 32; J. K. Gordon, 22; 
J. W. Graham, 33; H. Hailiwell, 34; 
Hamlin & Thompson, 10; S. Hauden- 
schild, 18; C. Hillstrom, 5; Gee. Hipp, 
36; H. L. Hulbert, 8; J. Johnson, 19; 
A. Kerr, 20; H. King, 35; W. King, 26; 
T. D. Laird, 3; R. L. Leyhourne, 11; 
C. Lindegaarde, 2; D.C. Mawhinney, 4; 
W. H.. McDonald, 37; J. McLaren, 14'; 
M. McLeod, 17; Michaud Bros., 38; 
P. Mikklesen, 13; J. Neidhart, 9; A. 
Olson, 30; K. Olson, 16; E. Plater. 21; 
T. H. Scott, 6; N. Sherwood, 28; 
Win. Sibbald, 43; S. Sjostrand, 41; 
V. Soucie, 45; H. A. Swain, 31; J. 
Swarm, 23; C. A. Thomas, 27; J. Viger, 
24; J. Warhe, 12; S. C. Weeks, 1. 
Growers Are Numbered l[~: " " ' ' , f~ i  . . . . . .  k i .d '  * 
For  the  pt l '~ose  o f  Complying Ma'nufacturers of~ 
Sheet Metal Goods 
with the Acts of Parliament, the II , [J 
IRowe's 'Snee, 
iMetal Works 
Lind Pipe~ and Fittings all sizes 
Sheet Copper and Brain 
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvemized RoOfing 
Tanks of all kinds 
F.~ve Trougking 
Chimney Tops 
Brass; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM[ AIR FURNACES ;~ 
Everything for the Mine, l~asch 
and Factory 
I f  it's in sheet metal we have it 
227--Second Av~. P .O.  Box 467 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
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Land Act Amendments The Herald is $2.00 a year. 
i 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Mandon and Huckleberry Minerall 
Claims, situate in the Omineea Mining 
t Division of Cassiar District. Where located:--On Rocher de'Boule Mountain. TAKE NOTICE that Horace  C. Wrinch, of ttazelton, R.C., Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 52202C, intend, sixty I 
days from the date hereof, to apply to I 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate[ 
of Improvements ,  for the purpose of] 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above [
claim. [ 
And further take notice that action, I
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 
1923. 4351 
LAND ACT 
fIazelton Land District'. District o f  
Cassiar 
TAKE NOTICE that William Min- 
ther, of Woodcock, occupation farmer 
intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lauds 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-west' comer of Lot 2619, thence 
East 20 chains thence South 20 chains 
thence West 20 chains more or less to 
bank of  Skeena River thence following 
said bank to point of commencement 
!containing 40 acres more or less. 
W. Minther. 
Date April 18th, 1923. 4452 
NOTICE 
Take notice that sixty (60) days from 
date I, Franklin, G. Baumeister, Gentle- 
man, of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
intend to apply to the Commissioner of
Lands for permission- to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natural gas on the 
followingdescribed area situated in the 
Omineca District, British Columbia: 
Commencing at apost  planted a t  the. 
South East corner o f  Lot 1467, marked I 
F.G.B.'s S.E. Cot., thence North eigh- [ 
ty (80) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South eighty (80) chains, I
thence East eighty (80) chains to the J 
point of c6mmencement, containing an ] 
area of six hundred and forty (640)' 
acres more or less. 
Posted this Fifth day of May, 1923. 
Franklin G. Baumeister, 
4659, her J. J. Driscoll, A~ent 
/ 
Minimum price of flrat-elmm land 
reduced to $5 an  acre; necond-elmm 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-empt ion now confined to nut- 
•veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted cove~.  
only land suitable for agricultural  putr- 
ooses ~nd which is non-t imber  tgnd. 
Par tnersh ip  pre-emptions abolished, 
but part ies of not more than fou~ 
may arrange for adjacent pre-erap- 
tiGriS with joint residence, but  each 
making neces-~ary nnprovements on 
respective ci'~rns. 
Pre -emptors  must  occupy claims for 
five years and make i n~rovements  o
valt~ of ~10 per acre, InCluding clear- 
hag arl~[ cultivation of at least 5 acres 
bexore receiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-en~ptor in occupation ot 
te.~.thax~ years,  and h~ made pro- 
porctonate improvements,  he may, be- 
cause of Ul*heatth, or outer cause, I~  
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement a~d traxmfer his cl~iin. ¢ 
a Records wi thout  permanent  resldeace 
may be Issued, provided applicant 
mares  improvements o extent of $~00 
p~*, KUn./,I and records same e~h 
year. Fai lure to make Improvements 
or record same will operate as  for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than5 yearm, and improvements 
of $10 per  acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at  least ~ years are required. 
P re -emptor  holding Crown grant 
• may record another pre-emption. H 
he requires land In conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupation, 
provided statutory  improve,ne,t~ znado 
• aiid residence maintained ou Crow~ 
granted  la~d. 
Unsurveyed or*as, not exceeding '~v 
acres, may be leased  as homesites. 
citle to be obtained after fulfilling resl- 
,dentlal and improvement conditions. 
and surveying land.  
For  grazing and industrial purposem 
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. . 
3~.lll, factory or industrial s ites on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 aer~ 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment  of stumpage.  
Natural  hay zneadows ina~0es~lble 
by exist ing roads may be purchased 
conditional upou construct ion of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half  of 
cost of road, not eX~aedlng half of 
t)urchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
ACT. 
'~he scope of tbls Act  is enlarged ?o 
mcmue ab persons ~9ining and servins 
with His  Majesty's Forces. The ' t ime 
within which the heirs or devisees of a 
deceased pre-emptor  may a l~ly  for 
~itrle under  this Act  is eFten&e~ ~m 
o on~ year from the  death  of such 
perso~ as  formerlyr until one year  
after  the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made rt-  
tro~etive. 
No  fees relat ing to pre-emption.~ 
are  due or payable by soldiers on prO. 
eruptions recorded after  June  26, 1918. 
Taxe~ are remitted for 5 Yearn. 
Provis ion for  returp o¢ moneys a~,* 
trued, due and boca,paid, since August 
i, l'J14, on accOUnt of lmymente, fees or 
taxes on soldierd ~re-emptlens. 
Interest on agree~nents to purchase 
town or city lots held, by m~mb~rs of 
• remRt~l from ~n. fletment'to March I1/ I~0. 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF GROWN 
/ 
TAXI CAR AND LANDS. ertyonHudsonBavmountsinlast Provision made for leuuane~ I TRAI 3FER stock in week, owingto the report hat a] Timber" Sale X5131 ~,y~ grants to s.u.b-pure~am~m e¢~ ' 
• _ ~ x~anes., acquir ing rlKht~ ~l~)m 
Vambhes011s NorthernBritish new discovery had been made ] Sealed tenders will be received by the purenase,pUreaasers mvelvhlg'wn° falledforfeiture.to ~apleteon 
~to  any partf Glass Columbia ', there.  He foundthe property on~ Minister of Lands at Victoria not later fulfillment of aondltibns of pureh~me, 
. trice ,a t .,, Brushes, Etc. ,'i of the dis- the  face  of  the  mountain about than noon on the 28th day of June, i nt~_e~and ta~eB. Where sub-put. 1928, for the purchase of License X5131, ua~s~ no not c~a]ra wno,e or o~rlnal any time and two 1~and a half hours' walk from to cut 57,420 Lin. feet of Cedar Poles i~__~, pure.n.~p ros due and taxes 
ver  w h~e _area. APpli0aU+ns must  I at a reasonable Write us for information when Smlthers. He sayp  there  is no District.and Pili g .°n Lot 911, Range 5, Coast u  mace by May 1~ 19~z.' 
M prlc renovating or building your home doubt about the vein being big Two (2) years will be allowed for - ORAZlNO. 
e " Make Your Home At~traetive l / REPAIR ~SHOP~ m CO/~S~.OTmN and strong, and that it is suffi- removal Of timber. _ Griming Act, ..1919, for systematic ~ Further particulurs of the Chief For. a w~pment  of ttvestook Indttmt~' pr~- 
~ ~  B~AYm~BoARD iS~RIBUTOmS cientiv spotted'with mineral to  ester, Victoria, B.C., or District For- vMes for grasing dlstrlqts and ra~e 
- IM lmlmi~on undml' C o ~ n ~ .  Phone: 1short, 2 long 
' '~ CO.  yet little work hns been done, but ,~ . : ,. mLnu.mue~srangedfi~.lm.ltyformtau. ; MOTORS A:W.EDGE "' justify further de~'el°pment' As ester'Prises'Rupert' B'C' iti ,sol ~mnu~.truln~ ~mlt~ i ssu~- -dot  .wu .  up.~.., tonga owners. Stoma owners may t~rm 
In One Cook Stove an . R~(~ P.o. nox ~. Priu~eRupe~ B.C. the nurfaae show" g is,cutout. For Sale i ~ ~ r ~l~ly , :  ~,  q~rmlf~" for 
"- " ."' .'...i ~i . . . . . .  '~. " : . "  ' ";" "':"':..':"~ ";~i... " .... - .:"~i 
. . . .  ,\ ~, :,.;. ,........:::,. ,, :.....~..:~ ::. ~,:. • ,: '-/:,..'~:" ~ .~::,.~~. ~L.., i-:::% ::. "~ .~:.~'. ~ : (: .~..:~ ~. ~'/. ". .~.  .. "' ., : .  :'?.~.:: 
~,~ ,~ , : ' . . .  , ~ ~ ,~¢.?~?.:" ~,~:.?Z. 
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PROSPECTORS AND 
H U N T E R S m,"~hC'~s'~a ~eid~nd~i20'~eil~' ] for Women : ' ] Men,• and Children 
III over the week-end. 
]]l Indian Agent Ed. Hyde went SUMMER SHOE'S AND RUNNING SHOES 
H luD to Smithers on business on 
Ill Thursday of this week. 
II 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
II 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The  ]House o f  Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY I HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
@ 
L AOENT FOR THE OREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE ,.. 
• • will sail from Prince S.S. Prince George and Prince RupertRuperteveryMonday 
and Thursday and Saturday at 11 p.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, 
Powell River, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART Friday at 10p.m. For ANYOX Wednesday at 10 p.m. 
John  for vancouver via QUEE NHACRLOTTE ISLAND S.S. Prince PORTS, June 13th, 27th, July llth, 25th, August 
8th, 22nd. 
Passenger  Tra ins  Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbounl--Daiiv except Monday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
, , ~ , • 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or R. F. McNaughton. Dis.Pass.Agt., Prince Rupert, R.C. 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
The fires that start each summer might have 
• come from YOUR cigarette-stub. 
The Forest charred and burned might have 
been the result of YOUR camp-fire. 
The wooded hillsides might have been black- 
ened by YOUR lighted matches. 
The burned farms might be the wages paid 
by YOUR thoughtlessness. 
Dr. Wrinch is expected home 
' on Monday or Tuesday next un- 
less something unforseen delays 
him en route. 
Rev. Proctor will attend the 
Synod meeting in Prince Rupert 
next week. Miss Smith also ex- 
pects to attend as delegate from 
the W. A. 
Miss Davidson, v;ho has been 
attending school at Salt Lake 
City, arrived here last Wednes- 
day and went out to her father's 
home in the Kispiox, where she 
will spend the summer. 
Last Saturday S. H. Hoskins 
motored own from Smithers to 
attend police court. For the trip 
he was accompanied by Miss 
Cradoek, of the hospital staff, and 
Sam Meyer. They visited the 
I-Iazelton Hosvital and the im- 
mediate vicinity and were de- 
lighted with everything. 
Win. Holland was in the police 
court last week to answer a 
charge of wounding another In- 
dian's horse. It appears that 
Holland and the other Indian 
disagreed and Holland inflicted a 
bad gash on th~Indian's horse 
with an axe. Magistrate Hos- 
kins sent Holland uu for trial. 
Geo. W. Carpenter. Fred Easton 
and W. A. Williams, with their 
wives and families, f  Eugene, 
Ore., arrived the first of the 
week to look over the timber 
resources of the KisDiox Valley. 
The party motored as far as 
Endako, where they left their 
cars and took the train to Hazel- 
ton. The men spent several 
days in the Kispiox and the 
ladies and children took in the 
sights around t h e immediate 
vicinity. They will return by 
motor. Those few miles between 
Endako and Burns Lake have 
not yet been built and thus hun- 
dreds of tourists are kept out of 
the northern interior. Some day 
that short piece of road will be 
built and then southern peoole 
can motor through to Hazelton. 
Railway Heads Here 
Olof Hanson, the tie. pole and 
timber man of the interior, spent 
several days last week with a 
party of C. N. R. men from the 
Purchasing and Stores Depart- 
ment. They stopped at a num- 
ber of places along the line to 
get a line on the natural re- 
sources of the country. The 
party included R. C. Vaughan, 
director af purchases and stores, 
Montreal; G. H. Jenkins, general 
- fuel agent, Montreal; C.C. Labrie, 
purchasing agent, Vancouver, 
and E. ' A: Bromley, secretary. 
Card of Thanks 
Mr. A,  Roy McDonell.and fam- 
h r Wish to express their sincere 
itl~anks to those whose floral and 
other,offerings were a¢omfort 
and helu to them in their recent 
sad bereavement, ~- " 
Idle logging camps might be the result of 
• YOUR monetary carelessness. 
If forest fires annually destroy our natural 
wealth, if money is to be spent in fight- 
ing fires instead of building up the 
Province, then the loss is YOURS and 
that of the generations :to come. Be 
careful. 
PAYS 
o . 
- ,,. . - 
- ~ / " (L  
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Groceries Flour and Feed 
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Tennis Shoes 
. White Rubber Shoes for 
Meh, Women and Children 
/ 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C.  
II 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: Hazelton 2 long, l sbort 
Dominion Day 
Celebration., IN 
Field Sports Hazelton 
i 
Races 
Baseball Game 
REFRESHMENTS ON 
THE GROUNDS 
Grand Dance at night ~with first-class music 
t 
MONDAY, JULY 
:Subseriptionl lip to Date? i 
